
Cármelo de los Santos violin
Joel Becktell cello

Cármelo de los Santos is violin professor at UNM. 
Joel Becktell performs with several orchestras. 

Both are active as soloists and chamber musicians, 
and are members of REVEL, a classical band 

with an eclectic repertoire and engaging performance style. 
REVEL will be recording a trio CD (with pianist Carla McElhaney) in May.

All three will perfrom at Chatter Cabaret on May 13.

Works by these composers will be announced from the stage 

J.S. Bach (1685–1750)

Béla Bartók (1881–1945)

Vittorio Monti (1881–1945)

Astor Piazzolla (1921–1992)

Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov (1868–1922)

Also including arrangements for violin and cello by Cármelo and Joel

Fixed and Free poets
We celebrate the recent release of the Fixed and Free Poetry Anthology 2011 —
a collection of 79 poems from 79 poets — with four poets, all of whom have appeared at
the monthly Fixed and Free poetry reading, which was founded by Billy Brown in 2008. 
Copies of the anthology are for sale and will be available at the end of the performance. 

Reading today . . .
Dee Cohen is a new resident of Albuquerque. Her poems have been published in various journals on- and off- 
line. Her chap book Lime Ave Evening was published by the Laguna Poets.
Deborah Coy has loved words since the first time she was read Winnie The Pooh. They are her playthings, and 
sometimes they can be built into poetry.
Kenneth P. Gurney edits the New Mexico poetry anthology Adobe Walls. He participates in Albuquerque’s 
poetry scene at open mics and by hosting the monthly Adobe Walls poetry reading. His poetry appears on the web 
and in print regularly. 
Aaron Trumm was a repeat member of the Albuquerque and Houston (TX) Slam Poetry Teams, and was the 
number 10 ranked slam poet in America. He is also a musician and owner of NQUIT, a recording company with a 
studio in Albuquerque.

Celebration of Silence · Two Minutes

More music!
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Complete information including calendars, 
photos, audio samples and ticket ordering 
info at www.ChatterChamber.org

You can also sign up online for the 
weekly eNews

SUNDAY CHATTER
Sunday, May 6 @ 10:30am

Robert Kahn Serenade in F Minor
Robet Schumann Trio in F Major
Kenji Bunch Nightflight from Swingshift
Patrick Donnelly poet
Future calendar: ChatterChamber.org/sunday

CHATTER CABARET
Sunday, May 13 @ 5pm ~ Mother’s Day!

REVEL Classical Band
Violin · Cello · Piano
Beethoven, Piazzolla, Led Zepplin,
Kenji Bunch, Simon & Garfunkel
Tickets on sale at ChatterChamber.org/cabaret

Today’s performance
is sponsored in honor of 
Marjorie Holmes, 
a Frequent, Loyal and 
Enthusiastic attendee. 
Albuquerque is blessed 
to have this venue 
for chamber music.

CELEBRATE
We have some openings in the next 
few months for Day Sponsors.
Celebrating someone or something 
you love is easy at Sunday Chatter—
it’ll help sustain us and it’s a pretty 
neat surprise! Talk to Pamela 
Michaelis here or via e-mail
pamela@emnm.org
Contributions to Ensemble Music 
New Mexico, the 501(c)(3) parent of 
Sunday Chatter, are tax-deductible.
Thank you.


